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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The House will be order. The House will be

in order and the Members will be in their chairs
.

Representative Johnson in the Chair. The Chaplin for today

is Pastor Ralph Wingate Jr., of the Calvary Baptist Church

of Normal. Pastor Wingate is the guest of Representative

Bill Brady. Guests in the gallery may wish to rise for the

knvocation. Pastor Wingate.''

Pastor Wingate: ''Sha1l we pray. Our Father, we are thankful

today for Your blessing to us for these men and women and

they time and effort that they give to be here to help run

our state. We pray that You be With each one in the

business before them. We ask that ïou would guide and give

wisdom in difficult decisions. Bless in what they do With

and their families, as they are away from them. Be honored

now today, we pray in Jesus' name. Amen.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''We will be led in the Pledge of Allegiance

today: by Representative Mary Flowers.''

Flowers - et a1: pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America, and to the Republie for which it stands,

one nation under God, indivisible, With liberty and justice
for al1.''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: f'Roll Call for Attendance. Can I have your

attention, please? Representative Currie ls recognized to

report any excused absenees on the Democratic side of the

aisle. Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you. Speaker. Please let the record show that

Representative Martinez is excused todayo''

Speaker Johnsong Tim: ''Representative Cross, your simile

recoqnized for absences is on the Republican side.f'

Cross: ''We're a1l here, Mr. Speaker. Thank you.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: f'The Journal will so ëndicate, the

respective reports of Representative Currie and
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Representative Cross. Mr. Clerk, take the record. There

are ll5 Members answering the Roll, and a quorum is

present. The House will come to order. Senate Bills,

Third Reading. Mr. Clerk, read House Bill. . .senate Bill

l 11 . ''

Clerk McLennand: ''Senate Bill 111, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of this Senate

Bi 11 . ''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Jo

Davies, Representative Lawfer on Ehe Bill. Representative

Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bil1 111, expands the crime of criminal

damage to state supported property, to inelude damage to

property supported in whole or part, by funds of al1 local

government and school distriets. The original leqislation

said state supported property. We're just inserting

government supported property there in that regards, and

what it does, it just broadens the part of that and makes a

criminal offense to government supported property more

uniform. I'd be glad to answer any questions, in that

regard.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Questions on the Bill? The Lady from

Cook/ Representative Currie. Proceed. Representative

Currie is not present. The Chair

recognizes..aRepresentative Currie, are you here? Okay.

Representative Currie is here.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker. Could you also 1et the record show

that Representative Morrow ls excused Eoday because of

illness. I'm sorry, I didn't have that information for you

earlier.'f

Speaker Johnson , 'Pim: ''Thank you , Representative # and the record
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will so reflect. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Dart. Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''He indicates he will. Proceed.
l'

Dart: ''What Amendments are on the Bill, Representative?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lavferw''

Lawfer: ''I'm sorry, I did not hear your question.'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''If we could have a llttle order here so

Representative Lawfer can hear and Representative Dart can

ask the questions would be helpful to a1l of us.

Representative Dart, do you Want to repeat the question for

Representative Lawfer?''

Dart: ''Sure.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: MProceed.''

Dart; l'Representatlve, whae Amendments are on this Bill right

nOW?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''None, to my knowledge.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim'' ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Representative, the Amendment for putting more police on

the street and the Truth kn Sentencing hmendment, theylre

on this Bill, even though they Were filed?'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfere''

Lawfer: ''Not to my knowledge.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Dartw?

Dart: ''Do you want those Amendments on the Bill or not?''

Speaker Johnson, T1m: ''Representative bawfer.''

Lawfer: ''I believe that's up to the Rules Committee and the

Committee that this went through to decide that factor.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''We1l# I imagine you had some say in that as Well. To the

Bill, Representative.''
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Thank you.'l

Dart: 'fWhat is the genesis of this idea? Wby is it...the need

for this expansion?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: HRepresentative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''As you know, the current statute allows the state to

prosecute criminal damage, however, local governments were

not allowed to do this. For example, an individual that

damaged a state police car under this legislation, was

guilty of a Class 4 Felony, however, that damage was

done to a squad car that was owned by a city or

municipality, it was only a Class A Misdemeanory and I

think that there should have been some equality in those

type of damage.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Prosècutor Dart, will you proceed?''

Dart: ''Thank you. Was there a particular case in mind though,

that brought this about or was there an area in particular

in the state, where they were having problems with local

units of government having damage and were unable to

proceed, or is this just something that you thought up

yourself, that Was just something that needed to be
changed?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: 6'1 was approached by the Chief of Police in Freeport, who

was...they were ineurring a 1ot of damage to the clty

police cars and really they felt that the penalties for

that damage was insufficient and when they looked at this

and noted that these were squad cars that were bought by

city funds not state, then they could not be prosecuted

under thls seaeuee: and what tbey had were people in the

back seat of squad cars kicking the rear windows out and

that type: and the Class A Misdemeanor was not sufficient

to be for that type of activity.''
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Speaker Jobnson, Tim: ''If we could we again have some order in

the chamber. It's diffieult for the Chair and difficult

for many of the Members they've indieated, to hear

Representative Dartls question or Representative Lawfer's

answer, so if We could please, breakup the eaucus's and

bring some order to the chamber, the Chair and the Members

Would appreciate it# and I'm sure Representative Dart

would, as well. Representative Darte proceed, further

questions?''

Dart: ''Thank you. Would this be a penalty that was covered under

the Truth in Sentencing or would this person be eligible

for early release, if they were convicted of this, as a

felony?'f

Speaker Johnsone Tia: f'Representative Lawferv''

Lawfer: ''This does not change any of the penalties and I

dondt...l'm not sure 'that it would be eovered under Truth

in Sentencing.'f

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Are you coneluded, Representative Dart or

further questiöns? Proceed.''

Dart: ''Yeah, I think youdre right Representative. This Would be

one that would not be covered under Truth in Sentencing.

What would be the legal requirements of demonstrating

for the evidentiary purposes the local funding requirement

of this law?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''@el1, as it is, under this current law, it has to say

that there's state fund used to purchase this type of

equipment or state fund used in supporting the facility.

Of course. in a local municipality or polëce cars, are

strictly funded locally and so a11 it has to do is just

determine who purchased them and whether there Were state

or federal funds involved there, or local funds.''
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Would they still be charged on 4 local level, if they

charge them with ordinance violations or Would this be

strictly a state and if so, would this be filling up county

jails or state jails, prisons?'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative LaWfer.''

LaWfer: ''It would be up to the state's attorney to determine hoW

the charges would be brought.''

Speaker Johnsonz Tim: flRepresentative Dart.''

Dart: l'That's as long as the city attorney hasn't decided to

prosecute too, I would imagine. Now, is there...was there

a evidentiary standard that is required though, as far as

for the making the prima-facie showing of the locally

funded unit?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: NRepresentative Lawfer. Your time is

concluded. If you'd just bring your ansWer to a close

we'll be finished. Briefly answer the question.''

Lawfer: l'If I understood your question, Representative Dart,

there would be no difference then is currently being used

to determine what type of funds were being used 'cause you

would just broaden it then and make it more available,

using the current criteria.'l

Speaker Johnsone Tim: ''Further guestions? The Chair reeognizes

the Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative Hoffman.

Proceed.''

Hoffman: ''Yesy will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Indicates he wil1.''

Hoffman: ''Yes, Representative, hoW does this change current laW?''

speaker Johnsong Tim; ''Representative Lawferv'f

Lawfer: l'In the...the current law states, that this Section

covers state supported property. What this does is, it

inserts the word government and deletes the Word state.''
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Hoffman. Further

questions?''

Hoffman: ''Now, this would make, for instance, if some kid were to

commit any type of damage Whatsoever, on a school groundsz

they could be gullty of a Class 4 Pelony? Is that

correct?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: f'Representative Lawfer.l'

Lawfer: ''If he knowingly damages that, I mean that is part of the

statute as it now exists and that would be up to the

state's attorney to determlne whether that individual

knowingly damaged that.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Yes: how many new cases will come into the felony court

systems as a result of this?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''The Department of Correetion impact says that it Would

be minimal.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''We11, have in here a note...judicial note from the
Administrative Office of the Tlllnois Court, and here's

what they indicate, they said, 'Based on review of the

Bill, lt is anticlpated that the implementation of the

provislons of this Bill may increase judieial workloads,

however. it eould not be determined what impact the Bill

kill have on the needs to inerease the number of judges in

t:e state'. I think by virtue of that, we should be

concerned because I thlnk we could possibly have a large

àncrease in the number of judges because of this. What is

your anticipated cost to number one, the Administrative

Office of Illinois Courts, and then number two, to the

Department of Corrections, which is already overcrowded?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawferel'
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Lawfer: ''I think that the fiscal note or the judgement note says

that will be minimal.''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: t'Well, what's mlnimal to you? What's minimal to you?

Row many judges Representative, one judge, tWo judgesz five
judges throughout the state? How many judges are We going

to have as a result of tbis Bill? What's minimal, when you

have 10,000 judges in the skate, five Judges may be

minimal, but at $100,000 a piece: that's $500,000, not to

aention benefits. What's minimal? HoW many judqes because
of thls silly Bill, Representative?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfer, do you wish to

respond?''

Lawfer: NI do not think it is a silly Bill. I think it deters

erimeo''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''To the Billg Representatlve Hoffmano'l

Hoffman: ''Wel1, well, Mr. Speaker. I think I have an opportunity

to question tbe witoo.or guestion the Sponsore''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''ïou do.'d

Hoffman: ''Question the Sponsor: but listen...''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''I'm not...ê'

Hoffman: ''You do not have the ability in the Chair, Mr. Speaker

to keep me from asking questions of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''I'm not in any Way limiting that. the

Sponsor chooses not to respond, he has the right not to do

that..e''

Hoffman: ''So far, he hasn't responded very well, Mr. Speaker' so

what would be the difference?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''We1l...''

Hoffman: MRepresentative: with regards to this Bill and the

making it a Class 4 Felony, how exactly does it change the

current law? It's my understanding what youfre doing, is
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your expanding the thrust of a Class 4 Felony and saying

that if you commit any type of damage whatsoever, even if

it's only a dollars damage and it's knowingly, then you can

be guilty of a Class 4 Felony, is tbat correct?''

Speaker Johnsong Tim) ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''All it does is broaden eurrent 1aw from state properey

to government property.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: HRepresentative Hoffmano''

Hoffmanl ''We1l# let me just say this. don't...I don't know lf

this is good, bad or indifferent. I don't think it really

does anything. think lt could have an impact on our

state's Department of Corrections. It could have an impact

on our judicial system, but we can't get an answer, becaûse

what the Representative kill only tell us is, that it will

only have a minimal impact. Well. I'm going to vote for

the Bill, but let me tell you something, what it really

doesn't do is it doesndt do much of anythinq. What it

doesp..it just simply expands the definition a
doesn't have any type of deterrent effect on anything and

what it could do is criminalize people who really commit

minimal damagey but we want to sit here today and we want

to debate and we want to talk about this type of Billr

that's going to have absolutely no affect and the Sponsor

will only tell us it's going to have minimal affecey I

don't understand why we would do it. I don't see an 'aye'

vote...a 'no' vote, a 'present' vote, it really doesn't

matter because the Bill really doesn't do anything.''

Speaker Johnson. Tim: ''The Chair recognlzes the Gentleman from

Cook: Representative Lang on the the Bill.''

Lang: ''Thank you: will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''He indieates he will.ê'

Lang: ''We11, Representative, it's important to us on this side of
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the aisle that we eompare the current 1aW to what you're

doing. So# let's assume that under the eurrent law,

somebodyvs.damaged some of this property to the tune of

letls say $100. What is the current penalty and what Would

the penalty be underpw.if your 1aw...Bi1l passes?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative LaWfer.''

Lawfer: êê This 1aw does not change the amount of

current...damage. That law is already current and it does

not change that.î'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang) ''Well, I have no idea what you just said. Your enhancing

the penalties.m.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''We11. ehe reasone..the reason is because

the level of the chamber has gotten again to a high-level.

Give Representattve Lang, your respect and quiet. No one

can hear because the level of the ehamber has risen.

Pleaser listen to Representative Lang. Representative

Lang, proceed.''

Lang: ''Thank you, thank you. Actually: Mr. Speakerr it Wasn't

that I didn't hear the answer, I heard it, just didn't
get it. So, what if that doesn't change, then what are you

changing in your Bill, Sir?''

Speaker Jobnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.d'

Lawfer: ''Evidently, what you havenlt noticed is that it is...all

it does is change from state property to government

property and that is an expansion. For example, state

property would be a state police car, eiky properky or

local government property would be a city police car, so

what it does is, tbat's an example of how kt's expanded.''

Speaker Jobnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang-f'

Lang: ''We11# let's work this throughr Representative. Your

adding local property herer so your enhaneing penalties for
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damaging local government property. So, khat's the penalty

for today: a $100 worth of damage to a piece of local

government property and what kould the penalty be if your

Bill passes? Please don'e give me the same answer. Give

me a new answer.'ê

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''Wedre not enhancinq the properky or the damage amount.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lqng.''

Lang: ''Well, then what the heck are you doing Representative? We

don't understand what your Bill does on this side of the

aisle and I don't thknk Wedre going to vote for it unless

we know, so, maybe your staff person could answer the

question for me, just hand him the microphone, but would

really like an answer to this question. What the heck does

your Bill do: Representative?'î

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representatlve Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''It expands it to other types of government property.

could well be expanded to include the city police cars of

Chicago.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Further questions, Representative Lang?''

Lang: ''It expands What to different types of government

property?''

Speaker Johnsone Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''Criminal damagee''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: f'Representative Langy''

Lang: ''So, does this now include schools?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representatlve Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''Yes.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ffso, it's not unlawful now for me eo blow up a school?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''I think the question to that is very obvious.''
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Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: 1%We1l, what are the neW penalties? Let's say, you and I

went out and blew up a school today, before this la*

passes, and next week after the Governor signs it, we blow

up a sehool, what's the enhanced penalty? What changesa''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''It would be up to the state's attorney to determine What

the intent was.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative, proceed.''

Lang: f'You're taking my time away from me because youdre talkin:

to the chiefs, Sir. I'm entitled to finish my

questioning.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Proceed.''

Lang: ''Mr. Lawfer, wbat the school that you and I blow up is a

catholic school, what about the separation of church and

state?''

Speaker Johnsop, Tim: ''Representative Lakfer on the Bill.''

Lawfer: ''I don't think that this is a topic that we really should

be discussing here. I...this is...what youlve just
portrayedz is a very serious instance there, and what wedre

doing here is very simply just making an even playing

field. To pursue racial tnjustice or bigotry ar blowkng up

a school ls a very serious comment, Representative Lang,

and don't believe belongs to be part of this

conversation.''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''We11, I think it's seriouse Representa*ive, to present any

Bill on the floor of the House of Representatives, and I

think we should expect 1t when we ask you a question about

what the Bill does, we should :et an answer to What the

Bill does. I've tried to paint certain scenarios but I'm

not qetting any answers. How about some now?''
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''There's a number of lights on, but 1'11

give you a another minute Representative and then

Representative LaWfer to close. Proceed Representative

XZ Z 5 * ''

Lang: ''Well, thank you. I'm still waiting to hear what the Bill

does. Can you give me a fact example, as too..anything you

care to pick Representative about anything that goes on in

the community today that will change if your Bill passes,

What the new penalties will be or what it affects that

doesn't affect today.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative LaWfer.f'

Lawfer: ''To use your area as an exampley if there kas damage to a

state police car in the City of Chicago, then they would be

guilty under this statute. They are not guilty if they

damage a police car at this time, because that's bought by

city funds Now this makes the penalty to these two

offenses. The intent to destroy government property is

equalized.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 'fI believe your time has come to a close,

Representative. The Chair reeognâzes the Gentleman from Jo

Davies: Representative Lawfer to close on, Senate Bill 111.

Proceed, Representative.''

Lawfer: ''Senate Bill 111y merely expands the Section on crlminal

dama:e to state supported property to government supported

property. It levels the field that anybody with the intent

to damage government property Will be treated equally under

this statute and I would urge a fyes' vote on this.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: l'The question is, 'Shall Senate Bill

pass?' Al1 in favor vote. faye'; opposedw vote 'no'. The

voting is open. This is final açtion. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question, there are
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109 votin: 'yes' none voting 'no', 5 votin: 'present'.

And this Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerk, read House Bill 229,

Senate Bil1 229. Senate Bill 229, WeAre preceding on,

Representative Murphy.''

Clerk McLennand: ''Senate Bill 229, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of this Senate

Bil1.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: I'The Lady from Cook, Representative

Murphy.''

Murphy, Maureen: ''Xes. Senate Bill 229 came over as amended and

it was an Amendment back in the Senate, that Was suggested

by a Subeommittee hearing on the Bill. What we're doin: is

expandin: the penalty for dqmagipg a vending machine and

the same as criminal damage to property. If more than $300

in damage, the penalty wl1l now be a Class 4 Felony. This

should eliminate any of the corrections impaet. The

definition of substance needed to be added, meaning

corrosive or aeidic liquid but does not include items

purchased through coin operated machines. We're finding

that in the first entry to a life of crime: gang members

are now turning their attention to assault if you will,

damaging personal property in the form of vending machines.

I'm ready to answer any questions, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes *he Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Dartp''

Dart: ''Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''She indicates she w:1l.''

Dart: ''Representative, What is...does this have anyway at a11

interplay with the previous Bill we hady as far as, Whether

or not the maehine would be governmept property or local

government property?''
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy. ''

Kurphy: ''Interplay? No.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''There's no difference whatsoever in this

coin operated machine whether itls government owned or

locally owned machine, is that correct?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''There's no such distinction.''

Speaker Johnsony Tim: ''Representative Dart.
''

Dart: ''Now With this, hoW do you define...how Was the definition

of substance arrived at?''

Speaker Johnsony Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''The Amendment...in the amended Bill, We added, not only

any kind of key, tool or tnstruRent or explosive or device.

T.V. is wonderful, T.V. has shown some of our newest

entrance into a life of crime, by using a salt solution or

an acidic solution, that they cogld really do some damage

on these machines, so the gill will expand that definition

to include any of this saltwater solutions or acidic type

solutions.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: d'Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Butg I'm looking at the the definition here, from the

definition, if you damage the machine with a substance that

you bought from *he machine then youdre okay, under this

definition?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''The answer is no.''

Speaker Johnson, Timt ''Representative Dartw''

Dart: ''The answer is yes?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''She indicated the answer is no. To you

Representative Dart, further questions?''

Dart: ''We11, I'm reading right now Representative, it says,

'Substance means a corrosive or acidic liquàd or solid, but
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does not include items purchaqed throuih a coin-operated
maehine at the location'. So that would mean if you

purchased an acidic substance from the machine and then

damaged the machine with that, then you're free under this

language, correct? mean, that's the plain reading of

thi s . ''

Speaker Johnsons Tim: 'fRepresentative Murpby.'î

Murphy: ''The *ay that youire interpreting it, I would believe you

are correct, Representative.''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Representative Dart, further questions?f'

Dart: ''Yeah. Why would we want toe..why would we want to do that

thouqh? It doesn't nake sense that if you go to a maehine

that sells some type of acidic acid: and I'm not sayîng

that you have a machine that sells that, but like Coke or

some other substance, With combined with something else

woul; make the substance you're trying to get around here.

If you bought it at that machine and used it on that same

machine, then you can't be prosecuted here. Why Would we

want to do that?''

Speaker Johnson: ''Representative.''

Murphyr ''Representative, what this has to do with the intenty

that I'd like to speak to legislative intent, is *he

practice of what these little gang guys are starting to do.

They...we need to have the substance defined and then as

you know in a court of law, to cateh them With this

substance that we've so defined, and therefore administer

the proper form of charges. So, what we're defininq is

what kind of substance are àn vogue that they're using, I

would submlt to you that yes, if you bought a can of Coke

and then you poured ie in the opening, yes it Would be very

difficult at best to show intent to gatch them after that

deed has been done, but that's not what happening, and
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that's not Why we came up with this legislation. What is

happening is theydre bringing foreign substances with them,
theydre tagging them, they're doing about 20 of them in one

evening and they carry a large amount of this substance

with them and we need to define the substance, in order to

have charges stick, in order to curtail this criminal

activity.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Dart.
''

Dart: ''Representative, I couldn't agree with your more, but

here's my problem. It's you've defined the substance which

is all good and fine, but then you put this exemption in

there, and for the life of me can't figure out why you

would want to exempt it, because here it is as you said,

youdve caught the guy at the scene, youdve caught him with

the substance, then lo and behold it turns out that one of

the components of the substance he bought out that very

machine. Under this 1aw that person cannot be prosecuted

because that does not come qnder the description of

substance. Why Would We want to do that?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''Representative, soda pop is not one of the leading

damaging elements and we did write this with the help of

some of the vending machine people, you know we didn't

write this in a vacuum, and they had determined that their

technology allows them to make easier, less costly repairs

if it Would be simply things that come out of their vending

machines. So, the part that khey are trying to# redress

the criminal activity that is currently going on has to do

with the kinds of substances tbat we have eliminated which

caused much more damaqe then what youfre illustrating. I

don't think what you're talking about seemed to be a bi9

problem with the vending machine manufacturers.n
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Eurther questions? If you could qo ahead

and bring your questions to a close, Representativeo
''

Dart: ''Yes, I really, Representative, I agree with you, I

couldn't agree with you more because, there ls a problem

with this and I've heard about it from numerous people, but

I can't for the life of me can't figure out why we're

exempting thinqs that come out of that very machine. Has

there been a problem where the coin-operated people don't

want you being prosecuted for usinq their substance against

their oWn machine? Want are we trying to do about getting

that.o.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Justo..if you could bring your...just
answer the questionz then wedll proceed with the next

Gentleman. Simply answer the question, Representative.''

Murphy: nYes. ïes, Representative We didn't see a need for this.

We were addressin: the needs of the vending machine

manufacturer.l'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Lang. Representative Lang, proceed.''

Lanq: ''Thank you, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''She indicates she wi1l.''

Lang: ''Representative, this involves coin-operated machinesy What

about slot machines on our river boats, does this include

that?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.f'

Kurphy: ''If there are coin-operated machknes, 1 would expect that

they would fall under that. What is your opinion

Representakive? I Would be glad to explore this With you?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative.''

Lang: ''We11, don't We already have laws regarding river boats and

tampering with those machines and wouldn't this be put in

conflict with those laws?''

18
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''I don't believe so, but you probably have your oWn

opinion on that, Representative.''

Speaker Johnsonz Tim: ''Representative Lang.
l'

Lang: ''Well, I'm not allowed an opinion, I'm in the minority, but

it's your Bill, so I'm sort of asking if you believe that

maybe you should hold this on Third and check this out so

that you don't put yourself on a confliet with yourselfo
''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''Now, if you were tbe..pdid you write the law about the

gamblinq boats, Reprsentative, that youdre referring to?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lango'l

Lang: ''No, no, Zeke Giorgi did that and he did quite a fine job
of that, but I'm seriously concerned about whether youdre

settin: up a conflict. Perhaps you Want these to be

coin-operated vendin: machines, seems to me you want to go

back to the drawing board and add that word by way of

Amendment so there's no confusion. How about doing the

right thing here, Representative?î'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: I'Representative Murphy.'l

Murphy: ''Representative, that would be up to the jurisdictional
prosecutor at the time of the event. However, 1et's...I

believe that there is no conflict, qulte simply. More

importantly: gang members and young people I have yet to

hear are finding their way on river boats, there are laws

about that and damaging the river boat machines. Knowing

that crime knows no aqe: howeverr you know it would be up

to the prosecutor to make any distinctiono''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang.î'

Lang: ''Thank you. Well, relative to the civil cause of action,

let me ask you this, the owner may recover treble actual

damages so, if somebody pours something into a Coke
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machine, and there's very little damage, and like three

Cokes come out, can they sue them for nine dollars for the

value of the three Cokes times three?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''It isn't about the amount of loss of product, it's the

loss that is incurred through damage ta machinery and

mechanism and the cost of redressing them and repairinq

6 h PK * ''

Speaker Johnson, Tim) ''Representative Langg'f

Lang: ''HOW is this proven? How do you prove that somebody did

this?''

Speaker Black: f'Representative Murphy, Representative Black in

the Chair.''

Murphy: ''There would probably be a myriad of ways to prove and

again, that's prosecutorial and it depends on when the

charges were made.f'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''I really didn't understand the answer. HoW do you prove

legally in a civil court that, somebody tampered with this

unless you have an eyewitness, how do you prove it other

than that?''

Speaker Black: ''Representatlve Murphy.''

Murphy: 1'As...As with any cost for civil action Representative,

it would bave to meet the criterla for a successful case.

If there could be frivolous litigition Ifm sure there could

bey and the burden of proof would be tn the outeome of thak

civil case.''

Speaker Blaek: ê'Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''The legislation enhances the penalty from a Class A

Misdemeanor to a Class 4 Felony, it's more than $300 in

damage. How do you determine... whose figures do you use

to determine whether it's more than $300 in damage?''
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Murphy.
''

Murphy: ''We would probably need to have that itemization from the

repairing unit of the owner of the vending machine or a

third party I'm sure could argue the other way. Let's not

skip ahead to the defense of the law suit that bas yet to

occur, Representative.''

Speaker Black: ''Representatkve Lang.''

Lang: ''How much do you figure this will add to the prison

population you're going to expand tbese penalties in

this way? Youdre going to turn misdemeanors into felonsy

theydre going to be in jail longer. How many more do you
think we'll have in our prisons?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Murphy.''

Kurphy: ''I do have a corrections impact note that's filed

representing three inmates. The fiscal impact of $570,600,

but I submit to you Representative, this is over ten years.

I submit to you the number of these entry level criminals

will be deterred by catching them with this legislation,

stopping their life of crime, getting tough in the

beginninq of their careerz so it's to short circuit their

career, so they won't be taking up more space in our

prisons later.'ê

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang, your time is about to

expire. Brinq your questioninq to an end. Proceed.''

Lang: ''Thank you. Will these felopp be eligible for early

release?''

Speaker Black: ''Representatàve Murphym'!

Murphy: ''Along with the prescriptiop of statutes that are

currently in existenee at the time of their crime, yes I

expect they would be Representative. They Would also be

eligible for boot camp necessarym''

Speaker Black: ''Yes, Representative, the Gentleman from Cook,
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time has expired. The Chalr would recognize the Gentleman

from Effingham, Representative Hartke.''

Hartke) ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to yield my tlme to

Representative Lans.l'

Speaker Black: ''Yes. Representative Lang: the Gentleman from

Effingham has yielded his time to you. Proceed.''

Lang: dthnd wbat a charming individual he is too. Thank you very

much roomie. Representative, I want to address some

comments to the statute of limitations. What would the

statute of limitations be on the civil cause OE action?''

Speaker Black: I'Representative Murphyg''

Murphy: ''The civil code of action With regard to damage to

property statutes, our limitations would probably prevail.''

Speaker Black: ffRepresentative Lanç.'l

Lang: I'Representative, your B1l1 says nothing about what the

stakute of limitations is, how long a person has to file

this civil sause of action. As you know, there are statute

of limitations on the books, for instance, you can't file a

personal injury case more than two years after it happens

unless of course it happens at the RTA or the CTA as we

know from yesterday, so I'm concerned about eonsistency

here. There's nothing in your Bill and your staff person

obviously doesn't have tbe answer either as to what the

statute of limitations is. Your Bill doesn't say What

is, if it doesn't say what it is, it's a flaw. The owner

of thks machkne Who has tt damaged by this felon: might not

know kf they have one week, one year or ten years to file

the lawsuit. When do they file ity Representative?''

Speaker Black; ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''Representative, this falls under the civil codeg

Whatever the civil code prescribes at this point in time or

postscriptively from this point forward, will prevail.''
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Speaker Black: MRepresentative Lang.''

Lang: ''We11, I don't have a copy of the 'Bi1l in front of me at
1

this moment, somebody borrowed it for me, but the civil 1

cause of action that's created, is that created in the code

of civil procedure?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Murphy.'l

Murphy: f'It's not in the code of civil procedure, it's in the

civil code.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''I...maybe I'm not up this morning, I don't know what the

civil code is. The code of civil procedure and the statute

on statutes of limitations covers, limitations of actions

in the State of Illinois and nothing else to my knowledge.

So: you really haven't told us what the statute of

limitations is# Representative. Do you know? If you don't

know, you should. If it's not in the Bill, it should be in

the Bill, you have a flawed Bill. And I can tell by the

faces of staff around you that they know you have a flawed

Bill. You cannot give somebody a civil remedy unless you

tell them hoW long they have to act upon that civil remedy,

Representative. Do you Want to correct this portion of the '

Bill?l'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Murphyo''

Murphy: ''It is our belief that to define a time for the statute

of limitations, When we bave the civil code before us,

which I don't have a copy of, you may lend us your copy,

would be a mkstake: kt purposely is not contatned kn this

legislation, it is not flawed piqce of legislationg and we

submit there are already, remediqs with regards to the

statute of limitations, in other Sections of the Code.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.'' I
I

Lang: ''Well, 1et me point out, there are no remedies to the E

!
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seatute of limitatlons, that's what it isz statute is a

statute. Butr let me ask you this, Representative,

relative to the statute, this unknown lengkh of time, when

does it begin to run? Does it begin to run from the date

of the act? Does it begin to run from the date that *he

owner knows about the machine bein: tampered with? Does it

begin to run from the date of the criminal conviction?

Does it begin to run from the date of incarceration? Does

it begin to run from the date of parole? Does it begin to

run from the date of early release? When does it begin to

run, this unknown statutory period?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''Iîm not sure if that was more of an argument that

Representative Lang was giving. At this time, I still

submit it W s not a flawed piece of leqislation. Those

lawyers that make their lkving practicing eivil litigation.

are Well versed in what the timeliness Would be.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: 'îRepresentative, When We passed the Tort Reform Bill, we

Were very careful to speeify that in certain casesy if it

accrued before tbe time the Governor signed it, it

was.o.you could make the claim and if it.o.or if it filed

before the Governor signed it, you could make the claim.

Here you say nothing about when the cause of action has to

be filed. Letês assume that there's somethinq in the

statute, there isnft, but let's assume therefs something

that covers the statute of limitation, you still must say

in here when that eause of action accrues. Does acerue

on the date of the damage, doqs it accrue on the date ehat

the owner finds out about the breakdown of the machine,

When does lt acerue?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Johnson back in the Chair.
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Representative Murphy, in response? It's your second five

minutes, nine seconds to respond, Representative Murphy.

Proceed.l'

Murphy: l'Frankly, I disagree vehemently with you Representative,

I don't believe I can give you an answer.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizesw..we have a brief

announcement before we recognize Representative Monkque

Davis. Visiting from Champaign in the the Speaker's

gallery, is the fifth qrade class of Holy Cross School.

These students are quests of Representative Rick Winkel.

Welcome to the House of Representatives. The Chair...the

Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook, Representative Monique

Davis. Proceed.''

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a 1ot of questions on

this legislation and Representative Lang is asking those

questions and Would yield py time to Representative

Lang.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Proceed. Xour request is granted

Representative Lang.''

Lang: 'fThank you and thank you Representative Davis, a great

friend, thank you very much. Representative Murphy,

continuing on the flaws in the Bill: let me ask you, are

there any affirmative defenses to this civil cause of

action?''

Speaker Johnson: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''We have...there's the two...there's the tWo prong out

there with this legislation, the criminal and the civil

cause. Recognizing the expense, particularly when these

little gangbangers go on this spree of 20 machines in a

night, can be quite costly. We wanted to have a

methodology in their prolitigation, for civil lawyers to

pursue recouping some of the money that this is costing.''
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang, further questions?'l

Lang: ''Wel1 yes, you didn't answer my question. Are there

affirmative defenses to this cause of action? Just about

every civil case we have, as the lawyers stand around you

know, have affirmative defenses. I'm wondering if there

are any affirmative defenses to this cause of action?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.l'

Murphy: ''That would occur at the time that the civil action was

brought forward.''

Speaker Johnsony Tim: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''We11, I didn't understand that answer, but let's ço on.

Is there a cap herey Representative? Is there a $500,000

cap? What if I damaqed a thousand machines and with treble

damages, we could go over a half a million dollars. Is

tbere a half a million dollar cap here?''

Speaker Johnsony Tim: ''Representative Murphy on the Bi11.d'

Murphy: ''If you're talking about the Tort Reform Representative,

because of the criminal component and because of the going

after the damages: I believe that no cap would be relatlve

to this piece of legkslation or the cause of action you

keep talking about.''

Speaker Johnsony Tim: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''What about negligent damage to these machines, so leave

the criminal aspect out, still talking about the civil

aspect of it, let's assume that have some change I put in

one of these machines and the change accidentally has some

corrosive chemical on or some problem with and

damages the machine, that would be negligent damage to the

machine, is negligent damage covered under this? Good

question, huh? Is negkigent damage covered herez''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''It's not.''
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Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Representative Langg''

Lang: ''What about I open my Coke or my Pepsi and it explodes

into the opening, where the coins qo in and that damages

the machine, what about that?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: f'Representatlve Murphyo''

Murphy: ''As stated earlier in questioning, that accidents happen

Representativeo''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang, further questions?''

Lang: ''Wel1, accidents sure do happen Representative. Let me ask

you about the definition of the word. substance. How do

you define the word substance in your Bil1? Xou say you

can't put certain substances into these machines, what is

that?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: ''I brinq to your attentiony line 26c, as used in this

Section, substance means corrosive or acidic liquid or

solid. It does not include àtems purchased through the

coin-operated machineo''

Speaker Johnsony Tim: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''So, if you sue under thiso..going back to the civil aspect

of it, if you sue, isnlt some insurance eompany going to

get stuck with this? Aren't you going to drive up

insurance rates for the businesl owners and conlumers of

the State of Illinois if this Bill passes?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy: on the Bill.''

Murphy: ''The intent of this legislation is not to drive up the

cost of knsurancey and more to the contrary, if there is an

ability to recoup some of the losses that are incurred

annually by these vending machine operators would

greatly reduce the incidents of crime and the cost of

insuràng such machineryw''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang.''
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Lang: 1'Well# apparently there are some exemptions in your Bil1
,

it says it does not include items purchased through a

coin-operated machine at the location or acquired as

condiments at the location of the coàn-operated machine.

So, are you indicating to me that doing this with salt,

pepper and ketchup is not as relevant as something that

Would come out of the machine?î'

Speaker Johnsony Tim: ''Representative Murphyo''

Murphy: ''That's almost closely asked an answer and you can

continue reading lines 29 and 30 and youfll have your

answerz Representative.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang if you'd bring your

questions and comments to a close.n

Lang: I'Wel1. sure. Let me ask you, do the condiments have to be

a certain distanee from the machine so, that they can be

exempt. If they're butted up right up against the machine,

are they not exempt?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Murphy, final response.''

Murphy: l'That is not contained within the language of the Bil1.''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: HRepresentative Murphy, the Lady from Cook

to close.''

Murphy: ''Thank you. The answers to the questions indicate the

intent of this legislation. This is the beginning of a

life of crime, property crimes are often the very first

goading that a 9an9 member has. They're now giving points

to see hoW many machines they can get ln one night: and

seems to be one of anominàty. It seems to be okay because

some insurance company will pay for it, or maybe the

profits from the well-known manufacturers should just cover

this, but we can no longer turn our heads when this is

turning to be so costly, and if we can at the very

beginnihg of these young people stepping off into a life of
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crime, come down hard, show them that this is serious,

that's it's very cowardly and inappropriate to encourage or

to go after property that belongs to other people. It's

simply good leqislation and I submit that I would ask for

your approval.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: HThe Lady moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 229, and the question is 'Shall Senate Bill 229 pass?'

A1l those in favor, vote 'aye'; tbose opposed, vote 'nay'.

The voting is open. This is final action. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who Wish? Have all voted Who

wish? Mr. Clerky take the record. On this Bill, there are

ll0 voting 'yes', none voting 'no', five voting 'present'.

And this Bill having received a Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Representative, Mr. Clerk, read

Senate Bill 885. We'11 9et to you a moment,

Representative Hoffman. Mr Clerk, read Senate Bill 885.11

Clerk McLennand: ''Senate Bill 885, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations. Third Reading of this Senate Bil1.1'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from St.

Clair, Representative Younge on the Bi1l.''

Younge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move for the passage of

Senate Bill 885, Which would appropriate $93,295 of general

revenue funds to the State Comptroller, for the payment to

the widow of Senator Kenneth Hall. move for the passage

of thls Bill.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Is there any discussion? Seeing none, the

question is, 'shall Senate Bill 885 pass?' All those in

favor, vote 'aye'; those opposed, vote 'no'. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted Who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who Wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question: there are ll4

voting 'yes', none voting 'no'. and none voting 'present'.
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And this Bil1, havin: received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerk, read House Bill

l...senate Bill 162. 1'11 get you in a momentz

Representative. Read Senate Bill 162. What is the status

of Senate Bi1l 162?..

Clerk McLennand: î'Senate Bill 162, is on the Order of Third

Readingo'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 'îplease return this ko the Order of Seeond

Reading. Now the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from St.

Clair, Representative Hoffman. Representative Hoffman, for

What purpose do you rise?''

Hoffman: ''Yes Speaker, I would move to change the Order of

Business to the Order of Motions. Motions to discharge

Committee, please.n

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''We would ask that this Motion be reduced

to writing in file. Just a moment Representative Hoffman,

we'll get right to you. We'1l entertain your Motion, but

in following the rulesz if you'd re-submit your request in

writing today, since we didn't get to tbat, your written

Motion yesterday: it became moot. Phat's the rule. Wedre

willing to entertain the Motion, if you'd simply make your

i 'l1 have a brief recess, while you file yourMot on, We

written Motion and entertain your Motion Representative.

We'11 be at ease for a moment while that Motion is filed.

The written Motion is belng filed now. Mr. Clerk, Senate

Bills, First Readingo''

clerk McLennandz ''Introduction Pkrst Readtng of Senake Bills.

Senate Bi11 7, offered by Representative Lyons: a 3i1l for

an Aet in relation to murder by terrorism. Eenate Bill

l6le offered by Representative Feigenholtz' a Bill for an

Act to amend the Child Passenger Protection Act. Senate

Bll1 189, offered by Representatlve Deuchler, a Bill for an
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Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Senate Bill

344, offered by Representative Flowers, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Criminal Code of 1961. Senate Bill 429,

offered by Representative Stephens: a Bill for an Act to

creates tbe Illinois Manufactured Home Inskallment Aet.

Senate Bill 478, offered by Representative Churchill, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Airport Authority Act.

Introduction First Reading of Senate Bills. Introduction

of House Resolutions. House Resolution #45, offered by

Representative Churchill, Rules Committee.'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ffMr. Status (sic-clerkl: What's the status

of Senate B1ll 1582'1

Clerk Mctennand: ''Senate Bill 158, is on the Order of Second

Reading, havinq been read a second time previouslyo''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Out of tbe record.

Any announcements? Hearing none, Representative Black now

moves that the House stand adjourned until Wednesday May

l0, 1995, the hour of 12:00 noon. A11 those in favor

signify by saying 'aye', those opposed, 'nay', in the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayesî have it, and allowing for

Perfunctory Time for the Clerk, the House now stands

adjourned until Wednesday May l0y 1995, at the hour of

12:00 noon.''

Clerk McLennand: dlAttention Members. The Insurance Committee

scheduled for 12:00 p.m., is cancelled. The Insurance

Committee, correction, the Ingurançe Committee is meetinge

the Commerce Industry and Labor Committee is cancelled.

Commerce Industry and Labor Committee is cancelled for 3:30

today. The House Perfunctory Session will be in order.

Introduction and First Reading of Senate Bills. Senate Bill

720, offered by Representative Cowlishaw, a Bill for an Act

that amends the Illinois Housing Development Act. Eenate
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Bill 788. offered by Representative Andrea Moore, a Bill

for an Act that amends the Downstate Forest Preserve

District Act. Introduction Pirst Reading of these Senate

Bills. Being no further business at the moment, the House

Perfunctory Session Will stand in recess till the hour of

2:30 p.m.I'

Speaker Durkin: ''The House Perfunctory Session will stand at

recess until the hour of 3:30. Representative Durkin in

the Chair. House Perfunctory Session is in order. Mr.

Clerkz Commlttee neports please.''

Clerk McLennand: ''Committee Reporks. Committee Report from

Representative Churchill, Chairmgn of Committee on Rules,

ko which the following Bills were referred and Resolutions

were referred, action taken on May 9, 1995, reported the

same back with the followtng recommendations: 'do adopt'

Rouse Resolution /45. Introduction First Reading of Senate

Bills. Senate Bill 577, offered by Representative

Schoenbergz a Bil1 for an Act to amend the Illinois Act on

the Aging. Senate Bill offered by Representative

Schoenberg, a Bill for an Act to amend the Downstate Forest

Preserve District Act. Senate Bill 990, offered by

Representative Schoenberg, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Toll Highway Act. Senate Bill 1017, offered by

Representative Pankau, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Senate Bill 1195, offered by Representative

Schoenberg, a Bill for an Act to amend the Public Aid Code.

Introduction and First Readin: of these Senate Bills.

Continued Introduction and First Reading of Senate Bi1l.

Senate B1ll 964, offered by Representative Phelps, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Public Akd Code. Introduction and

Pirst Readin: of this Senate Bi1l. Committee Reports,

Committee Report from Representative Balthis, Chairman of
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Committee on Cities and Villages, to which the following

Bill was referred, action taken on May 9, 1995, reported

the same back with the followin: recommendations: 'do pass

short debate' Senate Bil1 226. Committee Report from

Representative Wait, Chairman from the Committee on

Transportation and Motor Vehicles, to which the following

Bills were referred, action taken on May 9, 1995, reported

the same back with the following recommendations: ldo pass'

Senate Bills 539 and 1078: 'do pass as amended' Senate

Bills l22 and l57 and 395. Committee Report from

Representative Ackerman, Chairmap from the Committee on

Public Uttlities, to which the following Bills were
referred, action taken on May 9, 1995, reported the same

back with the following recqmmendations: 'do pass' Senate

Bill 459; 'do pass as amended shgrt debatel Senate Bi1l

818. Committee Report from Representative Pedersen,

Chairman from Committee on Insurancez to which the

following Bills Were referredz action taken on May 9: 1995,

reported the same back with the following recommendations:

'do pass as amended' Senate Bill 533; 'do pass sbort

debate' Senate Bill 1082, 1081, 736, 453) 'do pass as

amended short debate' Senate Bill 977. No further

business, the House Perfunctory Session stands adjournede
the House will reconvene on Wednesday, May l0, at the hour

of 12:00 noon.''
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